
        

   

     
 

  

                
                
                  

                   
                  
               

             
               
               

                
                

                  
                   

         

Wednesday, September 2, 2020 at 22:20:01 Eastern Daylight Time 

Subject: (none) 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020 at 6:02:25 AM Eastern Daylight Time 
From: Tammy Lucero 
To: NIST Explainable AI 

You know it's really hard to navigate all these different email addresses anonymous or not and usually actually most 
of the Mme I submit something I sent it to the wrong email address because it's too much informaMon it's too private 
so they don't even read it or submiNed I'm done submiOng everything to the wrong places in order to stay secure 
and this is coming from me and vicMm of the most outrageous idenMty theP I ever experienced in my life why don't 
you look inside the box start with the people closest to the vicMm closest example maybe the wife or the husband as 
the vicMm gives out informaMon to another person maybe a mistress or a significant other on the side while doing 
their job out of the department of defense they decide to share informaMon about their significant other to 
somebody unauthorized that have had inMmate relaMons with keywords are the job of the ex-husband what job did 
that person have was it department of defense well maybe and what did that person do had an affair with a co-
worker that he sponsors give that person his wife's informaMon everything from the color of her mother's eyes to 
where she was born how do you compete with that how do you protect your wallet don't let nobody see your social 
security number do this do that when all along the first is closest to you is the one who gave it out unfortunately that 
person had a job or has a job that is with or need security clearance watch who you're hiring that's all take a beNer 
look at your inside people that's all thank you for listening 
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